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Welcome

Black Transmen, Inc proudly presents the 2nd Annual Advocacy Conference, Retreat & Dinner for 2013! On
March 13-17th, the 2nd Annual Black Transmen Advocacy will take place at the impeccable Hilton
Doubletree hotel in Dallas, TX. Themed “The Power of You”, the subsequent conference will be an
empowering compilation of education workshops and lively entertainment that will endow attendees with the
understanding of the profound power we all possess to be agents of change. The 1st Annual Conference,
themed "Stepping Up and Stepping Out," was the prologue to the critical impact the transgender community
is making for positive social change. Once again, hundreds of people from multiple areas of the world will
gather in unity and celebration of the collective power of community. Black Transmen Inc is on the forefront of
transgender services for people of color and strives to advance the transgender community as a whole. ..
We would like to extend this opportunity to you to be a part of this extraordinary annual assembly. As a
supporter, you have the potential to market your organization, products or services to a diverse group of
people that are seldom presented in mainstream society to this magnitude. In attendance, there will be
hundreds of people from the Lesbian Gay Bisexual Transgender and Queer community, from ages 16 to 60,
and heavy media attention is expected. This is an unparalleled chance for you, your company or
organization to gain positive association with a large untargeted cons umer group and simultaneously support
the continuance of advocacy and outreach for an underserved, minority population.
Black Transmen, Inc is making a reputation as a beacon to a movement that is removing barriers and
building coalitions that will help enhance the quality of life for thousands of people. The 2nd Annual Advocacy
Conference will address disparities with resolutions, featuring comprehensive training workshops on
leadership, alliance and community-building, a Career Fair and a Health and HIV/AIDS Fair. Seminars for
transgender men and women, youth, aging, family and spouses continue to inspire a positive, national social
movement that crusades for equality, nurtures the human experience and uplifts transgender communities.
With your support, BTMI will remain an indispensible resource providing reliable outlets of support for the
trans-identified community. Through encouraging healthy identity growth, education, and advocacy, the
organizational aim is to “Become the change you want to see in the world”.

Thank You for your support.
This conference is expected to attract over 3,000 participants
and spectators and will provide the transgender community
with the opportunity to unite, learn and discuss the issues,
express their opinions, specify need and provide feedback for
their vital contribution to the world. Your support will help
increase the value of the human experience and the
transformation of men and women into catalyst for social and
economic change.
BTMI is a 501(c)(3) not for profit organization and your
monetary support and donations are tax deductible.
Thank you in advance for partnering with Black Transmen,
Inc and our cause to “Become the change you want to see in
the world.” Please contact me directly with any questions or
concerns you may have.
Cordially,
Carter Brown / Founder & CEO
Black Transmen, Inc.
Carter Brown
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Conference Summary
Dates & Times:

Wednesday March 13, 2013

3PM – 12 Mid

Thursday March 14, 2013

8AM – 12 Mid

Friday March 15, 2013

8AM – 12 Mid

Saturday March 16, 2013

8AM – 12 Mid

Sunday March 17, 2013

8AM – 12 Noon

Location:

Doubletree by Hilton Hotel
Dallas Campbell Centre
8250 N. Central Expressway
Dallas, TX 75206

Attendees:

We are targeting 3,000 attendees over the four day
retreat. This is the second annual conference with
targets of growing 5% over the next five years.
BTMI host events, sponsor events, community
sponsorships to draw advance exposures to the
annual transgender advocacy conference.

Target
Demographics:

All members of the SLGBTQI community and their
family and allies are invited to the event. Our
primary demographic target is (FTM) female to
male transmen age 16-35 and 35-60.
The secondary demographic is (MTF) male to
female transwomen age 16-35 and 35-60.

Advocacy
Presentation:

Conference presentation, seminars, workshops,
events and partnership alliances are focused on
gender and sexual identity education and cover
topics from Black Transmen Inc Advocacy
Outreach in: Identity, Culture, Religion, Family,
Health, Wealth, Careers, Education, Business and
Legal

Cost:

The cost of the conference is free to all registered
guests with photo id. Events pass or BTMI member
card is necessary to attend all events. Register at
http://retreat.blacktransmen.org/register.html

Parking &
Transportation:

Complimentary on-site parking. Shuttle service
available to Dallas Love Field Airport.
Car Rental: Avis
Air Transportation: American Airlines.
Train Transportation: Amtrak
Bus Transportation: Mega Bus

OUR TRAVEL PARTNERS

Black Transmen Inc
1+855 BLK-TMEN
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Conference Features
2nd Annual Black Transmen, Inc
Transgender Advocacy Conference
"The Power of You"

Experience Empowerment.
The Black Transmen, Inc Transgender Empowerment
Conference & Dinner is dedicated to increasing the value of the
human experience and the transformation of men and women
into catalyst for progressive social change. This conference will
provide all attendees with the opportunity to unite, learn and
discuss the issues, express their opinions, and unearth the true
power each of us possess to be agents of change. BTMI
celebrates “The Power of You”

Relax, Rejuvenate & Retreat.
Fun for all ages! Daily Empowerment Seminars & Workshops
for singles, couples, family and young adults.
Enjoy the
comfort of your room, join an empowerment workshop, take a
tour of Dallas or experience the nightlife. Entertainment is also
available night & day on sight at the hotel. BTMI celebrates
“The Power of You”

Awards Dinner Celebration.
Black T.I.E.S Dinner Ball – “An Evening of Empowerment and
Enchantment” tonight we formally acknowledge a few of the
many advocates creating progressive change for the
transgender community and celebrate who we are and our
accomplishments, at the distinguished BTMI Awards Ceremony.
You’ll enjoy fine dining over a delectable three-course meal,
followed by an enchanting evening of dancing in the embrace of
Dallas city lights shining through the panoramic ballroom view.
(Formal Ball Attire)

Featured Fundraiser.
The Black Transmen, Inc Transgender Student Scholarship
Fund (TSSF) board is proud to sponsor our first annual
scholarship fundraising drive. Join us and participate in one of
the many events planned during the conference or donate with
us in any amount. Our goal is to raise $5,000 and with your
help, we aim to award at least 12-15 education scholarships for
tuition and books. .

Black Transmen Inc
1+855 BLK-TMEN
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LGBT Consumer Marketplace
Get Your Business Noticed!
The LGBT community is growing! And the Black Transmen conference provides an opportunity for you to reinforce
your brand within a significant and extremely ―brand loyal‖ LGBT media marketplace. The Advocacy conference
is the best opportunity for your business to reach the minority and African American Transgender subset of this
important consumer community.

Market & Buying Power.







6.8% of Americans over the age of 18(-roughly 15 to 16 million people) self identify as lesbian, gay, sexual
or transgender.
The buying power of this segment for 2010 was projected to be $743 billion.
88% of lesbian and gay adults and 70% of heterosexuals are likely to consider a brand that is known to
provide equal workplace benefits.
Lesbians and gays also are more likely to ask for a specific brand when ordering alcoholic beverages
(60%) compared to 42% of heterosexuals.
Nearly half (48%) of lesbian and gay adults report they like to keep up with the latest styles and trends,
compared to only 38% of heterosexual adults
About two-thirds (66%) of all LGBT adults reported that they would be very or somewhat likely to remain
loyal to a brand they believed to be very friendly and supportive to the lesbian, gay and transgender
community — even when less friendly companies may offer lower prices or be more convenient.

Travel Trends.




LGBT consumers report on average they were likely to spend about $2,300 between May and August
2009 for both leisure and business travel, while heterosexuals on average said they were likely to spend
about $1,500 during that same period.
With regards to air travel, compared to a year ago, - 6 out of 10 (62%) of LGBT respondents stated they
would stay the same (55%) or increase (7%), while only 36% of heterosexuals also said they will stay the
same (27%) or increase them (9%).

Transgender Health.


A recent survey revealed that over one-fifth of Black respondents were HIV-positive (20.23%) and an
additional 10% reported that they did not know their status. This compares to rates of 2.64% for
transgender respondents of all races, 2.4% for the general Black population, and 0.60 % of the general US
population.



Some transgender persons that are prescribed Hormone Replacement Therapy are at greater risk for high
blood pressure, offsetting other health complications.



When asked, 22% of lesbian and gay survey respondents reported having no health insurance, compared
to only 12% of heterosexual adults in the survey. (May 2008)

Black Transmen Inc
1+855 BLK-TMEN
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LGBT Consumer Marketplace
Public Policy



86% of heterosexual adults strongly or somewhat agree that how an employee does his or her job
should be the standard for judging an employee, not their sexual orientation.
Two—thirds (67%) of LGBT adults say that things in the country are going in the right direction,
compared to 45% of heterosexual adults.

Finance.



In the next 6 months just looking at lesbian and gay adults, 31% expect their household's
financial condition to be better, compared with 24% of heterosexual adults.
One-third (33%) of LGBT consumers cite the Internet as a source for financial information they use
often, while only 26% of heterosexuals concur.

Insurance.




When asked what reasons they might use for switching their auto insurance from one company to
another, a third (33%) of self-identified lesbians and gays said that offering domestic partner benefits
to its employees would be one of their top three reasons they would change providers and take their
business to another insurance carrier.
Almost half of lesbian and gay adults (49%) have no life insurance policies whereas just under one
third (32%) of heterosexuals claim to have none.

.

Technology/Media Consumption.



More than half (55%) of lesbian and gay respondents reported reading some type of blog, compared
with only 38% of heterosexuals.
Slightly more than half (55%) of lesbian and gay adults state they are members of Facebook,
compared with 46% of heterosexual adults, while 23% of lesbian and gay respondents reported
being members of LinkedIn, while only 13% of heterosexual adults stated they are members.

Pets



90% of gay pet owners say their pet is a member of their family, and two thirds have bought their
pets presents for the holidays.
Seven out of ten (71%) LGBT adults today say that they own pets, compared with 63% of
heterosexual adults.

Source:
1. The Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender (LGBT) Population At-A-GlanceI Harris Interactive
2. The Williams Institute — 2OO8 Census Snapshot — North Carolina

Black Transmen Inc
1+855 BLK-TMEN
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General Donation Sponsorship Form
Your Name:

Sponsoring Organization:

eMail Address:

Mailing Address:

City/State/Zip Code:

Phone Number:

GENERAL SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Black Transmen Inc. is a 501(c)(3) Non-Profit organizations that extends an invitation to volunteers, advertisers, in -kind donators, and
sponsors to help us exceed all expectations. BTMI is eligible for government and private grants as well as tax deductibl e bequests, devises,
transfers or gifts. Contributions donated to Black Transmen, Inc are fully tax-deductible.
GENERAL CONFERNCE
CONFERENCE
CONFERENCE EVENTS
CONFERENCE SCHOLARSHIPS &
WORKSHOPS & SEMINARS
GRANTS
Conference Venue

Transmen Seminars

Trans Health & HIV/AIDS Fair

Transgender Scholarship

Conference Audio/Visual

Transwomen Seminars

Job Fair & Career Services

Transgender Emergency Fund

Presenter Travel

Trans Youth Seminar

Business Leadership Expo

FTM Fund

Presenter Honorarium

Trans Aging Adult Seminar

Mr & Ms Pageant

MTF Fund

Spouse Seminar

The Black Ball

Community Alliance Seminar

Hats Off To Women Benefit
TransManifest Live
Literary Cafe
Awards Dinner

Donation Total: $

Signature:

Donation Total: $

Donation Total: $

Donation Total: $

Date:

Mail completed form and donations to Black Transmen Inc
3530 Forest Lane #290 Dallas, TX 75234 or Complete online at
http://retreat.blacktransmen.org/donate.html

Black Transmen Inc
1+855 BLK-TMEN
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Benefits of Sponsoring
Conference Mission & Goals.
Mission: “The Power of You” Our goal is to unite,
celebrate and support Transmen & Transwomen
and bring awareness of the needs in African
American communities. All donations to Black
Transmen, Inc are 100% tax deductible.

Build Customer Awareness &
Loyalty
Partnering with Black Transmen provides a
tremendous amount of exposure for your business
to transgender individuals, the LGBT community
and their allies. Your support helps to build
awareness and social change in Dallas, TX and
worldwide. Supporting the Black Transmen
Advocacy Conference proves that your business
goes deeper than commerce; it proves you care
about reaching a target market that has often been
overlooked as one of the most loyal in the
marketplace.

Visibility within Transgender
Community
The Black Transmen Advocacy Conference will
continue to provide an opportunity to present your
brand nationwide to thousands of attendees,
members and online community before, during
and after the conference.
Depending on your sponsorship and advertising
selections, your company logo, links to your
homepage, references on social media, email
distribution, sponsorship or advertisements will be
seen by a large number of people. In addition, our
full-color program guides will be extensively
distributed prior to the event

Attract & Retain Employees.
Continue to make your business one of the best
places to work by leading in workforce diversity &
inclusion. Participating in the Black Transmen

Advocacy Conference will help your business Stand
Out with existing and potential qualified employees.
Your presence at the conference will help support
your goal of social responsibility & workforce
equality to career seeking individuals within
transgender and LGBTQI communities.
.

Sponsorship.
Partnership Donation Opportunity: $10,000 - $1,000
Create Social Change! Corporate sponsorship level
contributions are available to businesses and
corporations who are eager to move forward the
mission and goal of the conference with time,
monetary or in-kind donations. Funding is used to
extend BTMI awareness, outreach and national
promotional campaigns in mainstream media.

Donations.
Partnership Donation Opportunity: $500 - $50
You Make The Difference! Community sponsorship
level contributions are available to businesses and
individuals who are eager to move forward the
mission and goal of the conference with time,
monetary or supply funding. Funding is used to
present BTMI outreach workshops/seminars.

Vendors.
Partnership Donation Opportunity: $125 - $40
Inform, Market, Sale! Business sponsorship level
contributions are available to businesses that are
eager to move forward the mission and goal of the
conference. Funding used for conference
equipment/supplies.

Advertisers.
Partnership Donation Opportunity: $600 - $125
Get Your Business Noticed! Business Advertiser
sponsorship level contributions are available to
businesses and corporations who are eager to move
forward the mission and goal of the conference.
Funding is used to extend BTMI awareness, to host
conference awards, events and accommodations.

Black Transmen Inc
1+855 BLK-TMEN

Benefits of Sponsoring
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Sponsor Partnership Opportunities
TITLE PARTNER $10,000











Recognition as presenting title partner with BTMI in all
press releases and media announcements.
Selected team of individual to promote your products
and/or services at all official BTMI events.
Prominent placement of partner signage at all events.
Prominent placement of partner logo on all promotional and
printed material
Promotional items included in guests bags distributed
throughout the conference
Full page d on back cover of BTMI Souvenir Journal
(subject to availability)
Internet banner on our official website
Website acknowledgment and hyperlink
(6)Free VIP Passes to all official BTMI events.
(1) Free Suite at host hotel for the duration of the
conference.

AWARENESS PARTNER $5,000











Recognition as Co-presenting Awareness Partner with
BTMI in all press releases and media announcements.
Selected team of individual to promote your products
and/or services at all official BTMI events.
Prominent placement of partner signage at all events.
Prominent placement of partner logo on all promotional
and printed material
Promotional items included in guests bags distributed
throughout the conference
Half page ad on inside front or inside back cover of BTMI
Souvenir Journal (subject to availability)
Internet banner on our official website
Website acknowledgment and hyperlink
(4)Free VIP Passes to all official BTMI events.
(1)Free Night Stay at host hotel during the conference.

EQUALITY PARTNER $2,500









Recognition as Co-presenting Equality Partner with BTMI in
all press releases and media announcements.
Prominent placement of partner signage at all events.
Prominent placement of partner logo on all promotional and
printed material
Promotional items included in guests bags distributed
throughout the conference
Half page ad on inside of BTMI Souvenir Journal (subject
to availability)
Internet banner on our official website
Website acknowledgment and hyperlink
(4)Free VIP Passes to all official BTMI events.

ADVOCACY PARTNER $1,500








Recognition as Co-presenting Advocacy Partner with
BTMI in all press releases and media announcements.
Prominent placement of partner signage at all events.
Prominent placement of partner logo on all promotional
and printed material
Promotional items included in guests bags distributed
throughout the conference
Quarter page ad on inside of BTMI Souvenir Journal
(subject to availability)
Website acknowledgment and hyperlink
(2) Free VIP Passes to all official BTMI events.

EMPOWERMENT PARTNER $1,000







Recognition as Co-presenting Empowerment Partner with
BTMI in all press releases and media announcements.
Prominent placement of partner signage at all events.
Prominent placement of partner logo on all promotional and
printed material
Promotional items included in guests bags distributed
throughout the conference
Website acknowledgment and hyperlink
(2) Free VIP Passes to all official BTMI events.

SPONSORS SIGN-UP
Company
Name:

______________________________

Contact
Name/Title

______________________________

Mailing
Address:

______________________________

City, State,
Zip:

______________________________

Phone:

______________________________

Email:

______________________________

Web URL:

http://

Sponsorship
Selection:
please circle

Title

Awareness

Advocacy

Empowerment

Mail completed form and donations to Black Transmen Inc
3530 Forest Lane #290 Dallas, TX 75234 or Complete online at
http://retreat.blacktransmen.org/donate.html

_

_

_
Equality

Black Transmen Inc
1+855 BLK-TMEN
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Vendor Partnership Opportunities
Exhibit Sign Up:

Exhibit Hours:
Thursday, March 14, 2013
Friday, March 15, 2013
Saturday, March 16, 2013
Sunday, March 17, 2013

4:00PM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM

–
–
–
–

8:00PM
8:00PM
7:00PM
12:00PM

Exhibit Rates:
For Profit Sales
Non Profit Sales
Non Profit Info Only

$125
$75
$40

Exhibit Space Includes.





3ftX6ft table with box skirt, 2 chairs, and
trash can.
Basic electricity and connection, general
maintenance of aisles, hotel lighting,
heating and air conditioning
Name tags

Exhibit Space Exclusions.







Decoration and related services
Guard services
Labor, electricians, carpenters and
drapers
Special lighting or electrical power or
telephone land lines
Gas or water supply
Storage areas are not available

Exhibit Space Notes.


All vendor applications must be received
by February 15, 2013
 All exhibitors are responsible for
disassembly each day
 Please contact the host hotel directly for
additional services and applicable fees
at:
Doubletree by Hilton Hotel
Dallas Campbell Centre
8250 N. Central Expressway
Dallas, TX 75206

Company
Name:

______________________________

Contact
Name/Title

______________________________

Mailing
Address:

______________________________

City, State, Zip:

______________________________

Phone:

______________________________

Email:

______________________________

Web URL:

http://

_

Vendor
Selection:
please circle
one

For
Profit
Sales
$125

NonProfit
Sales
$75

Arrival Date &
Time:

______________________________

_
NonProfit Info
Only
$40

Brief Description of your exhibit and the
information or products you are displaying:
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________

List the (2) two people that will be working your
exhibit. Nametag(s) will be provided.
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
*The exhibitor assumes responsibility and agrees to
indemnify and defend Black Transmen, Inc and Dallas
Marriot Hotel against any claim or expenses arising out
of the use of the exhibition space. The exhibitor
understand that Black Transmen, Inc and Dallas
Marriott Hotel maintains no insurance covering the
exhibitors property and it is the sole responsibility of the
exhibitor to obtain such insurance.

Mail completed form and donations to Black Transmen Inc
3530 Forest Lane #290 Dallas, TX 75234 or Complete online at
http://retreat.blacktransmen.org/donate.html

Black Transmen Inc
1+855 BLK-TMEN

Month
Month Day
Day Year
Year
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Advertiser Partnership Opportunities
Inside Front Cover
Page w/bleed
$600

Inside Back Cover
Page w/bleed
$550

Full Page
w/bleed
$500

Advertise With Pride.
We invite you to join us in this celebration by taking part
in one of our advertising and marketing programs. Your
product or service will be exposed to thousands of
visitors from around the world who are coming to
celebrate with us.
Our annual souvenir offers organizations, businesses,
and causes an affordable way to reach transgender
individuals and LGBTQI communities. The guide is
printed in full color on high quality glossy paper to
ensure that your ad is professionally presented.
Our guests typically hold on to their guide long after the
weekend has ended as a keepsake. An electronic copy
of the guide will also be available for download on our
website.

Advertiser Notes.










Art/Copy must be received by February 1,2012
Size of Program Book is (5.5 X 8.5) inch
Complete Art/Copy must be camera ready tif,
jpg, pdf, eps in grayscale or CMYK color in
300dpi
Full page with bleed ads should allow 1/8″ bleed
(image) around all four sides of the ads.
All ads without bleed will include a 1 pt. black
rule to fit within the image area of 5 1/2″ x 8″.
BTMI will not be held liable for the printed
quality of ads that do not conform to these
specifications.
Ads with frontal nudity or explicit sex graphics
are not accepted.

Full Page w/o
bleed
$450

Vertical Half
Page
$375

Horizontal
Half Page
$375

Quarter
Page
$275

Business
Card
$125

Advertiser Sign Up:
Company
Name:

_____________________________________

Contact
Name/Title

_____________________________________

Mailing
Address:

_____________________________________

City, State,
Zip:

_____________________________________

Phone:

_____________________________________

Email:

_____________________________________

Web URL:

http://

Advertiser
Selection:
please
circle one

Inside
Front
Cover
$600

Inside
Back
Cover
$550

Full
Page
w/bleed
$500

Full
Page
w/o bleed
$450

Vertical
Half
Page
$375

Horizontal
Half
Page
$375

Quarter
Page
$275

Business
Card
$125

_

Brief Description of your business and the products or
services you are advertising.
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

.

Mail completed form and donations to Black Transmen Inc
3530 Forest Lane #290 Dallas, TX 75234 or Complete online at
http://retreat.blacktransmen.org/donate.html

Black Transmen Inc
1+855
BLK-TMEN
Company
Name
Here

